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 by starbright   

The Otherist 

"Unique Finds"

If you often find yourself going the extra mile to hunt for unique stuff that

stands out from the crowd, The Otherist is just the store for you. Step into

the little store on Leliegracht to discover a treasure trove of uniquely

handmade products ranging from the quirky to the bizarre. From crockery

and home decor to fashion accessories and insect specimens, the store's

collection offers quite a lot. Of special note is the collection of funky

jewelry, perfect to make a unique style statement. The store's collection is

updated often, so you'll find newer delights with every visit.

 +31 20 320 0420  info@otherist.com  Leliegracht 6, Amsterdam
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Nic Nic Design, Antique and

Curiosa 

"Antiques and Accessories"

Since its establishment in 1993, Nic Nic Design, Antique and Curiosa has

been satisfying every collector's craving. Nestled in the heart of

Amsterdam, this small store stocks many antiques and accessories,

ranging from lamps, glasses, ceramics to furniture and gifts. Some are

rare, others are kitsch, beautiful, funny or unique. The shop has many

colorful options; you are sure to find something to suit your liking. Call

ahead for more details.

 +31 20 622 8523  info@nicnicdesign.com  Gasthuismolensteeg 5, Amsterdam

 by tunechick83   

Prinsheerlijk Antiques 

"Art Attack"

If you want to lay your lands on some beautiful rare European antiques,

Prinsheerlijk Antinques is the place to be. One of the biggest wholesalers

and retailers in the antique circuit of the city, the store stocks everything

from furniture and paintings to statues, mirrors, lanterns and other

artifacts. There are new pieces coming in everyday at Prinsheerlijk and the

artifacts can also be modified according to your preference. For vintage

art lovers, this place is a must visit.

 +31 20 638 6623  www.prinsheerlijkantiek.nl  Prinsengracht 579, Amsterdam
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 by Athena Lam on Unsplash   

De Looier Kunst- en

Antiekcentrum 

"Un antico mercato al coperto"

Antiekcentrum De Looier si trova vicino al Leidseplein e si può

raggiungere facilmente da lì con il treno o a piedi. Si tratta di un mercato

abbastanza grande e uno dei pochi coperti a Amsterdam. Grazie a ciò è il

luogo perfetto dove recarsi quando il tempo non è un granchè. Conta con

più di 80 stand, quasi 80 vetrine e una piazza del mercato in cui tutti i tipi

di venditore propongono vari oggetti d'arte, antichità e bric-à-brac. Altri

oggetti che si possono trovare qui sono specchi, ceramiche, dipinti, oro e

argento, orologi e altro ancora.

 +31 20 624 9038  www.antiekcentrumamste

rdam.nl/

 info@antiekcentrumamster

dam.nl

 Elandsgracht 109,

Amsterdam

 by Bru-nO   

Affaire d'Eau 

"Antique Bathroom Fittings"

Affaire d'Eau specializes in antique bathroom fittings. It is a combination

of showroom and workshop, where antiques are restored and returned to

their original state. The "Forgotten Antiques" include beautiful original

cast-iron claw feet bathtubs, bath and shower taps, washbasins on pillars

and several antique accessories. Aside from bathroom components, you'll

find kitchen basins, taps and butchers' chopping boards. The collection

has its pieces in villas, hotels, castles and convents in Europe and the

United States. You will also find Affaire d'Eau in London, Paris and New

York.

 +31 20 422 0411  www.affairedeau.com/nl/  info@affairedeau.com  Haarlemmerdijk 148,

Amsterdam
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